Unique travel experiences...
where luxury, adventure and spirituality meet!

Unique travel experiences...

Unique travel experiences...
Clouds part, revealing an ancient mountain temple. A setting sun bathes red desert rocks in a golden glow. A balloon sails
over an African savanna, far above migrating herds. The call of a loon perfects the tranquility of a still lake in Ontario’s
northland...
There are places in this world that capture our hearts and rejuvenate our spirits. They offer calming serenity, soulful
beauty, and deep-rooted connections to the natural world or ancient cultures that surround them.
They are Divine Destinations.
The Divine Destination Collection offers a carefully curated selection of life-changing travel adventures. You select the
dream and the destination; we will surpass your expectations for luxury and comfort, while immersing you in the singular
magic of a special corner of our world.
Each Divine Destination experience includes...

Luxury...

Adventure...

Unwind in an elegant room with fine

Push your boundaries. Rediscover your

linens. Dine under the stars or beside

wild side. Create memories that last

the crashing surf. Ask for some personal

a lifetime.

pampering—it’s what we’re here for.

Spirituality...
Re-connect to yourself and the world
through the power and beauty of your
surroundings.

Machu Picchu, Peru

Our message to you ...
We believe that travel transforms the traveler and our desire is to help bring people back to their authentic
"
selves. We do this through life changing moments of self discovery, luxurious travel and local community sharing and
interaction. say Deb and Allison of the Divine Destination Collection.
"
Our trips are meticulously designed to include the spiritual nature of both the land and the local community.
"
While indulging in luxuries, our adventures nurture souls and introduce you to new and old lands, to traditions and
cultures, all in ways that reinforce what each of us inherently know; that we are all one and the same.
"
Through the connection of like-minded fellow travelers, journeys are organized to reveal the wonders of each
destination and the experience of comfort and luxury. You will come away feeling more deeply rooted and aware with
a new respect for the human experience!

Our promise ...
• To always be willing to grow and transform in a state of wonder and awe
• To open the door to redefining the path to spirituality and self discovery
• To take the first step in leading open, like-minded others on adventures while connecting to spirit
• To experience luxury, comfort, world travel and the finer things in life
• To always remember to have fun!

Holi - Hindu Festival of Colours
Celebration of Triumph of Good Over Evil

Discover ...
Muskoka, Ontario: Unveiled and Re-Imagined...
Autumn Reflections, Rejuvenation and Refinement
Scottsdale & Sedona, Arizona: Phoenix also rises...
Ascend to the Majesty, Mystery & Magic of Arizona

South of France: Divinely Discovered
Peru: Machu Picchu and the Mystical Inca Trail
South Africa: Spirit Safari & Wine Region

Santa Fe & Taos, New Mexico: The Land of Enchantment

Spain: El Camino de Santiago de Compostela

Vancouver Island, British Columbia: Glamping...
Beautifully Back to Nature

Ireland: Soulful Celtic Journey & Song
...and many more!

Chinese Lantern Festival - Celebration of the First Full Moon of the Lunar Year

Our company...

The

Divine

Destination

Collection

is

headed by Deb Niven and Allison Frame

The Divine Destination Collection is a

who bring over five decades of combined

privately owned Canadian company that

travel experience through the creation

develops unique travel experiences for

and execution of high-end incentive travel

small groups of people over set dates

programs for corporations. They have cut

to spiritually relevant and luxurious

their teeth on the most discerning of

destinations around the world.

clients; the executives and top producers
of North America’s Fortune 500 companies.

Every journey includes a little adventure,

Deb and Allison have honed their skill and

luxury accommodation, fabulous food and

their craft, and with an appreciation for

wine, activities that reveal the destination

the finer things in life (including luxury,

in interesting and customized ways, and

adventure and spirituality!), they are

always with whimsy, sparkle and fun.

now applying their expertise, artistry and
passion to you.

Guilin, China

...where luxury, adventure
and spirituality meet!
Deb Niven

Visionary and Connection Maker

Allison Frame

Chief Luxury, Adventure and Relationship Officer
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647.352.8332
info@DivineDestinationCollection.com
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